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Couples come in all shapes and sizes, metaphorically speaking. As couples’ ther-
apists, we need to be ready and able to respond therapeutically—scientifically  
and empathically—to the differing “shapes and sizes” of our clients. On a 
daily basis, couples’ therapists worldwide are challenged to consider a broad 
range of problems, needs and circumstances that are raised by the couples 
who present to them. While it is impossible for any book to consider every 
possible clinical complexity, the contributors to this book have been invited 
to report research relevant to their topic because their topics have been pri-
oritised as highly relevant to the practice of couples’ therapy.

This book is inspired, at least in part, by Engel’s biopsychosocial model 
of care (1977). Just as illness and disease are influenced by multiple levels 
of organisation from the societal to the molecular, I propose that couples’ 
therapists need to draw on a body of scientifically informed knowledge that 
transcends a simple toolkit of standard interventions or one tightly held 
theory. In a review of the biopsychosocial model, Borrell-Carrio, Suchman, 
and Epstein (2004) suggest that the model has helped expand the clinical gaze 
of health practitioners, thereby expanding understanding of patients’ subjec-
tive experience. In similar vein, my hope is that this book will assist us all, the 
people to whom our distressed couples turn for help, to listen and intervene 
effectively with greater breadth and depth of understanding and knowledge.

In terms of language, throughout this book, readers will encounter the 
use of terms “marital” and “couple/s,” which refer to long-term, committed 
unions of romantic partners whether or not these are recognised by the state 
as marriage (Lebow, Chambers, Christensen, & Johnson, 2012).

Seven Clinical Cases

So let me begin immediately by introducing you to seven couples who have 
made appointments at a relationship clinic. They might live in a big city or 
a small country town. The good thing for them is that there is professional 
help available to support them in their distress.

Judy and Sam Munro are in their early fifties and have been married 
for 19 years. Judy is overweight and was diagnosed with Type II diabetes 
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five years ago. She has difficulty adhering to the exercise and diet regime 
that was recommended to her at time of diagnosis. They have two teenage 
children together and an older son, Joshua, from Sam’s previous relationship. 
In the early years of their marriage, Judy and Sam had a lot of conflict over 
raising Joshua and the negative behaviours of Joshua’s mother. The couple 
report that their son, Thomas, has given them “a lot of grief ” through his 
involvement with drugs, alcohol and two car accidents (which were alcohol 
related). Judy reports feeling overwhelmed and helpless most of the time. 
Sam is angry and fed up from earning a living, managing Thomas as best he 
can and trying to support Judy. He often feels like he doesn’t succeed. Judy 
recently found a chat history on their computer of Sam’s six-year “friend-
ship” with an old girlfriend from his school days.

Kevin and Andrea Wong have been married for five years. Kevin is 
Chinese and Andrea is Caucasian. They met at University in Hong Kong as 
students and have moved to Sydney (Australia) for Kevin’s job in an interna-
tional bank. Despite a happy courtship, they have encountered much stress 
and strain as newlyweds. Andrea resents Kevin’s long hours at work and lack 
of interest in family activities. The situation has become more difficult since 
their first baby arrived recently, and Kevin’s mother has arrived from Hong 
Kong to “help.”

Jonathon Siegel and Dino Bongiletti have been together for two 
years. Jonathon is HIV positive. Their “coming out” stories differ in that 
Jonathon’s family were supportive and accepting whereas Dino’s family were 
rejecting and angry. Despite his family’s negative behaviours, Dino elects to 
have frequent (and usually upsetting) contact with them. The couple have 
recurring conflict around two important issues; namely Dino’s involvement 
with his family and their differing views on what is an acceptable open 
relationship.

Ellie and Joseph Rumbold are both 75 years of age and have been 
married for 52 years. Ellie was pregnant when they married (under pressure 
from her parents and the local priest). They had two children who have not 
caused them any trouble. They however have had a lot of ups and downs 
in their relationship. The shift from working to retirement was particularly 
trying for them both, with an increased amount of conflict over seemingly 
small issues. Ellie resented having Joseph “under her feet” all day, and he 
missed his work buddies a lot. In a recent argument that got more heated 
than usual, Joe pushed Ellie and she fell, bumping her head on the edge of 
the kitchen cupboard. Joe was mortified and left the house for hours to calm 
down. They both looked nervous as they waited in the waiting room for 
their first consultation.

George and Dianne Humphries have “battled it out” for 32 years. 
George has problems with alcohol and gambling, both of which get worse 
when he is out of work or feeling particularly estranged from his wife and 
family. Dianne is being treated for hypertension. Dianne and George have 
five children, and despite recurring conflict from the earliest days of their 
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relationship, Dianne made a pact with herself that she would never “break 
up the family.” From time to time, when George is intoxicated the argu-
ments get very heated, with George typically shoving or shaking Dianne 
and accusing her of infidelity. Their eldest son made the initial contact with 
the couples’ therapist, imploring the therapist to do something to help his 
parents. He and his siblings are in agreement that if something can’t be 
done soon, their mother should and must leave their father. The couple have 
agreed it is time to seek help.

Janie Reynolds and Mark Snyder met and moved in together just a 
few months before the 9/11 crisis in New York. Subsequently, Mark was in 
the first deployment of American troops to Iraq. On his second tour of duty, 
Mark was seriously injured, with resultant amputation of his left leg. Mark 
also has PTSD and depression. Despite regular sessions with his psychologist, 
Mark and Janie feel increasingly distant from each other and sadly describe 
their relationship as close to dead. Their two children ( Jess and Will) are at 
primary school. Janie complains that Mark hardly notices them.

Carl and Sylvia Svensson are in their mid-thirties. They have been 
together for seven years and feel very dissatisfied with their relationship. 
They sometimes fight, and Sylvia hates how Carl sulks after the fights, but 
mostly Sylvia just complains (to Carl, her mother and her sisters) that Carl 
is more interested in work and making money than being with her. Carl, on 
the other hand, states angrily that it would help a lot if Sylvia could show 
a bit of interest in him once in a while. From his viewpoint, their sex life 
disappeared when their first baby was born two years ago. The more Sylvia 
complains, the more Carl defends himself.

What Does This Book Aim to Do?

In this book, experts in different areas of psychology, social work, medicine 
and neuroscience will report relevant research that informs the practice of 
couples’ therapy. In the spirit of problem-based learning (Barrows & Tam-
blyn, 1980), the contributing authors have been asked to apply their research 
findings to clinical reality by commenting on the particular experiences and 
problems of one or more of the couples mentioned earlier. This means that 
the authors also have licence to conjecture about hypothetical possibilities 
or influences for the couples about whom they are offering comment. By so 
doing, a broad range of clinically relevant ideas will be gathered.

Forty-five chapters on from this introduction, I will draw together these 
comments, with the intention of reflecting on the likely experiences, needs 
and therapeutic possibilities for each of the seven couples described. These 
seven couples will no doubt prompt readers to think of dozens of other 
couples treated recently or long ago, with similar distress, challenges and 
resources. These couples are introduced with the intention to raise questions, 
maybe more than one book can fully answer. The inclusion of these cou-
ples aims to ground thousands of words of important and relevant research 
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in clinical reality, the reality of couples’ therapy for relationship distress in 
the world today. The thousands of words of relevant research aim to offer 
a foundation for working with couples whose relationships are defined by 
very diverse features.

Even just a cursory reading of the descriptions of the seven couples has 
likely raised some questions about the role of thoughts, beliefs, emotions, 
conflicts and communication patterns for these distressed couples. Some 
readers may already be pondering the impact on these couples of possible 
developmental trauma, mental or physical health problems, substance use, 
military service, and major life events such as the diagnosis of infertility, the 
death of a child or the discovery of infidelity. What about life transitions to 
parenthood, to an empty nest, or to retirement? How might these transitions 
be relevant to couples and their experience of relationship satisfaction or 
distress? And what about attachment, caregiving, commitment, sexuality and 
trust? How might these concepts influence a couple’s life together? These 
are some of the questions that this book will aim, at least in part, to explore 
and/or answer.

Further, to what extent might relationship distress impact on the indi-
vidual partners in the couples’ relationships? In a large population-based 
sample of married and cohabiting adults, Whisman and Uebelacker (2006) 
indicated that in comparison to people who were not in discordant rela-
tionships, individuals in discordant relationships described greater social role 
impairment with relatives and friends and greater work role impairment. 
These individuals also reported higher levels of general distress, poorer per-
ceived health and, of particular concern, were more likely to report suicidal 
ideation. There is also evidence that marital distress leads to poorer outcomes 
in the treatment of mental health conditions (e.g., depression, anxiety and 
substance use) and greater likelihood of relapse (O’Farrell, Hooley, Fals-
Stewart, & Cutter, 1998; Whisman, 2001).

These and other issues relevant to couples will be examined through the 
lens of research; it is envisaged that research helps all therapists to transcend 
their differences in personal opinions about gender, religion, cultural diver-
sity, sexual orientation and approaches to intervention. By gathering in the 
current research findings of a wide range of relevant factors, it is hoped that 
these discussions about the application of science to couples’ therapy will 
result in enhanced outcomes for both clients and therapists.

Evidence-Based Approaches to Couples’ Therapy

In their review of systemic therapy research, Heatherington, Friedlander,  
Diamond, Escudero, and Pinsof (2015) report there is strong evidence for both 
Emotionally Focused Therapy (EFT; Greenberg & Johnson, 1988; Johnson,  
2004) and the behavioural approaches to couples’ therapy, namely traditional 
behavioural therapy (TBCT; Jacobson & Margolin,1979) and integrative 
behavioural couples therapy (IBCT; Jacobson & Christensen, 1998). These  
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two evidence-based approaches will feature predominantly throughout this 
book. A number of contributing authors will offer suggestions for clinicians, 
from either or sometimes both of these approaches.

IBCT

Christensen, Atkins, Baucom, and Yi (2010) investigated marital status and 
satisfaction following a clinical trial involving 134 distressed couples com-
paring traditional (TBCT) versus integrative behavioural couple therapy 
(IBCT). Effect sizes (pre- to posttreatment) of 0.90 were reported for IBCT 
and 0.71 for TBCT, which were not significantly different. Follow-up at 
two years revealed superiority of ICBT over TBCT in relationship satisfac-
tion, but these differences were not sustained at five years. These results are 
encouraging for couples’ therapy.

More recently, prediction of treatment response at five-year follow-up 
in an RCT of behaviourally based couple therapies was reported (Baucom, 
Atkins, Rowe, Doss, & Christensen, 2015). Results indicated that higher 
levels of pre-therapy commitment and being married for a longer time were 
associated with decreased likelihood of divorce or separation and associated 
with increased likelihood of positive change. For moderately distressed cou-
ples in the IBCT group, higher levels of wife-desired closeness were asso-
ciated with increased positive change and decreased likelihood of divorce, 
whereas the opposite results were found for couples in the moderately dis-
tressed TBCT group. It is suggested that the emphasis on emotional accept-
ance and empathy in IBCT may foster increases in desire for closeness to a 
greater extent than TBCT does.

EFT for Couples

A meta-analysis of four outcome studies in EFT for couples ( Johnson, 
Hunsley, Greenberg, & Schindler, 1999) reported a 73–75% recovery rate 
for relationship distress and an effect size of 1.3. Follow-up studies suggest 
that couples maintain their treatment gains and demonstrate trends towards 
increased satisfaction or forgiveness at two- or three-year follow-up (e.g., 
Clothier, Manion, Walker, & Johnson, 2002; Halchuk, Makinen, & Johnson, 
2010). These results are very promising, especially given the tendency for 
couples’ therapy outcomes typically to reduce over time (Snyder & Halford, 
2012).

Heatherington et al. (2015) also comment on findings across the field of 
couple and family therapy, indicating the positive contribution of therapist 
variables such as warmth and authenticity. Relevant to this very brief review 
of evidence-based couples’ therapy, a recent pilot study of EFT couples’ 
therapy examining within and between variables identified that while there 
was no significant relationship between therapist warmth toward wife and 
wife warmth toward husband, 62.9% of the variance in husband warmth 
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toward wife was accounted for by therapist warmth to husband across time 
in therapy (Schade, Sandberg, Bradford, Harper, Holt-Lunstad, & Miller, 
2015). Such findings point to the value of supervision and peer review for 
couples’ therapists, not only for the purpose of reflection on case conceptu-
alization and interventions, but also for support and care of the therapist and 
the therapeutic alliance between therapists and their couples.

Arrangement of the Book

All the contributions to this book are relevant to clinical practice. Readers 
will find the contents of this book arranged alphabetically according to a 
key word in the title. A discussion of all seven couple cases will be threaded 
throughout the chapters, resulting in a meaningful review of research for the 
real world of couples’ therapy.
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2  Romantic Love as an 
Attachment Process
Shaping Secure Bonds

Lorrie L. Brubacher and Susan M. Johnson

Attachment theory (Ainsworth & Bowlby, 1991; Bowlby, 1973), having been 
extensively applied to adult relationships in the last 30 years (Mikulincer & 
Shaver, 2016), offers a clearly articulated theory of the science of adult 
love and close relationships and a map of an effective process to move 
couples from distress and disconnection to increasingly resilient and secure 
bonds. Based on Bowlby’s claim that attachment needs remain active “from 
the cradle to the grave” (1988, p. 62), adult romantic love is viewed as an 
attachment bond that provides a safe haven of comfort for regulating emo-
tional distress and a secure base for growth, maturity and autonomy. Stud-
ies of romantic love as an attachment bond found that romantic partners’ 
interactions represent the same defining features of attachment-related pro-
cesses that Bowlby and Ainsworth originally identified in infant-caregiver 
dyads—seeking proximity to an attachment figure when under stress and 
desperate separation protest when the attachment figure is unavailable or 
unresponsive.

Framing romantic love as an attachment process at once depathologizes 
commonly viewed dysfunctions and provides a process, delineated in Emo-
tionally Focused Couple Therapy (EFT), with which to shape romantic love 
into satisfying and lasting bonds. Individual mental health problems such as 
depression, anxiety, trauma survival reactions, relational conflict, substance 
use and other addictive processes can all be framed as ineffective attempts 
to cope with separation distress and to change the partners’ responses in the 
direction of increased accessibility and responsiveness.

In this chapter we will present the attachment perspective on roman-
tic love and bonding by examining the clinical implications for two very 
different case examples. We will show how attachment theory defines the 
essential problem of romantic relationship distress, paints a clear picture of 
a secure attachment bond and provides empirically validated guidance for 
a couple therapist as to what is necessary and sufficient to shape secure and 
lasting emotional bonds. EFT integrates attachment theory with systemic 
and humanistic experiential approaches in a pragmatic manner that respects 
clients’ ability to change and grow. The attachment perspective keeps a ther-
apist on track and focused on the goal of shaping bonding moments that 
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respond to partners’ wired-in need for secure emotional connection. The 
benefits of secure attachment are many ( Johnson, Lafontaine, & Dalgleish, 
2015; Mikulincer & Shaver, 2015), including the capacities to retain emo-
tional balance during times of stress and threat, to seek and receive care and 
support in ways that constantly renew attachment bonds and to implicitly 
access the powerful mental and physical health benefits of social connections 
(Feeney & Collins, 2014).

Romantic Love Viewed Through an Attachment Lens

George and Dianne, married for 32 years, battle with depression, addiction, 
heart disease, accusations of infidelity and escalating bitter conflict. There is 
growing distance between gay partners Jonathon and Dino, who struggle 
with homophobic rejection from Dino’s family, a HIV-positive diagnosis 
and disagreements over openness to other sexual partners. Both couples are 
highly distressed and question if their relationship has a future. The revo-
lutionary perspective on romantic love offered by attachment theory and 
supported by research from the fields of social science and neuroscience 
( Johnson, 2013; Mikulincer & Shaver, 2016) offers a practical reframe of 
relationship distress as essentially being ineffective patterns of emotional engage-
ment. Responses to threats of disconnection or loss can send unclear signals 
that perpetuate attachment insecurities and block secure bonding.

Relational Distress

An attachment theorist views distress in romantic love as separation distress 
(Bowlby, 1973). When romantic partners George and Dianne and Jonathon 
and Dino do not receive sensitive responses from their attachment figures 
that are in synchrony with their basic needs for comfort and care, a spe-
cial kind of fear—a “primal panic” (Panksepp, 2003)—sets in motion the 
predictable process of separation distress. Like the infants in Ainsworth’s 
studies, the romantic partner in distress over an attachment figure’s lack of 
response resorts to one of two insecure, “secondary attachment strategies” 
(Mikulincer & Shaver, 2016): relentlessly seeking support with increasing 
protest and frustration or shutting down, avoiding closeness and becoming 
fiercely self-reliant.

The more Dianne protested and hyperactivated her attachment needs and 
longings for engaged support, the more George heard criticism, controlling 
demands and messages that he had failed her and the more he retreated, 
early in the relationship to drinking and gambling and more recently to 
his 12-step groups. Dianne never stopped trying to reach George. Their 
volatile fights continued for years, as did his depression and her increasingly 
high blood pressure and fatigue. When partners cannot reach to one another 
for support and comfort, the disconnection and emotional isolation they 
experience is literally traumatizing and is at the root of many emotional and  
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physical health problems ( Johnson, 2013). Marital distress is linked to depres-
sion and heart health (Hawkley, Masi, Berry, & Cacioppo, 2006).

Jonathon and Dino were also caught in separation distress, where the more 
Jonathon became overwhelmed by Dino’s insistence that they fight for his 
family’s acceptance, the less he reached to Dino for emotional and physical 
support and the more he became depressed, lonely and eager for sex outside 
the relationship. Dino sensed Jonathon’s withdrawal and became increasingly 
panicky, persistent and demanding of Jonathon. Each partner’s different sepa-
ration distress responses heighten and trigger more primal panic and distress 
reactions in the other, in an escalating and increasingly negative and rigid cycle.

A Different Picture: Secure Attachment

A dramatically different picture of secure attachment is possible for these couples, 
had they received intervention earlier, and is achieved after they complete attach-
ment-oriented Emotionally Focused Therapy (EFT). EFT reshapes ineffective 
patterns into secure bonds. Negative emotions and negative interaction patterns 
between distressed couples represent a struggle for attachment security, whereas 
the mutual accessibility, responsiveness and supportive behaviors of secure attach-
ment bonds contribute to a “broaden-and-build cycle of attachment security” 
(Mikulincer & Shaver, 2015, p. 135) that can alleviate distress and addictive pro-
cesses, create emotional stability, enhance caregiving and sexuality and positively 
impact factors such as high blood pressure and depression.

In a picture of secure attachment, George would move towards Dianne 
and participate in shaping their relationship, asking for what he wants and 
needs. Assured of his presence and caring, Dianne’s loneliness would be 
replaced by a sense of having an active partner. She would reach to him 
and receive comfort. They would become one another’s source of distress 
regulation and emotional equanimity. Given that blood pressure can lower 
when interacting with partners (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2015), Dianne’s blood 
pressure can be expected to lower as their bond strengthens.

Clinical Implications of an Attachment Frame 
for Romantic Love

An attachment orientation:

(1) impacts the therapeutic alliance
(2) gives precedence to emotion and
(3) forms the necessary and sufficient interventions and change events for 

shaping secure attachment bonds.

Forming a Secure Base Alliance

First and foremost, an EFT clinician guided by attachment theory seeks to 
provide attuned and responsive presence to both partners so as to create 
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a safe haven and secure base (Bowlby, 1982), that is, a safe haven of comfort, 
acceptance and understanding and a secure base platform from which part-
ners can explore their relationship and create emotional bonding experi-
ences. Attachment theory guides a therapist to create a very specific version 
of a collaborative alliance with the emotional presence and attunement of 
a responsive, safe haven attachment figure. The therapist also provides safe 
base validation for partner responses that could otherwise be seen as nega-
tive: anger is seen as desperation to get a partner’s response and silence is 
understood as a partner’s best attempt to avoid rejection or suffocation. 
Equally important for secure base therapy is assessing whether safety can 
be established in session.

During initial sessions, George and Dianne’s relationship story unfolds 
and confirms for the therapist that in spite of extreme escalation, it is 
possible to create enough safety in sessions to collaboratively unpack the 
volatile cycle that dominates their relationship. To establish a secure base 
alliance with Jonathon and Dino, the therapist is particularly sensitized to 
the fact that as gay men they are part of a population stigmatized for seek-
ing connection. Dino, a more critical, pursuing partner, is very concerned 
about their lack of connection and Jonathon’s casual sex with other men. 
Jonathon shrugs, with a palpable sense of defeat that he can never live up 
to what Dino wants. His depression over his HIV diagnosis is unmistak-
able. Both partners express feeling safe and understood by the therapist and 
eager to work together.

Giving Precedence to Emotion

Attachment theory and science depathologize attachment anxieties and 
longings and normalize extreme emotions and the emotional territory of 
romantic love. Emotions are seen as the motivating force, the music that 
organizes the dance between intimates. EFT therapy resounds with the six 
basic universal emotions identified by Eckman (2007) and other emotion 
theorists: anger, which in couple therapy is typically reactive anger, or what 
Bowlby (1973) called the anger of despair at a partner’s unresponsiveness; 
surprise and joy as when a partner responds to a bid for connection; sadness 
about one’s own loneliness or for a partner’s pain; guilt or shame when nega-
tive models of self as unworthy and unlovable are triggered; and fear of aban-
donment or rejection. This special kind of fear or “primal panic” (Panksepp, 
2003) that is triggered at the loss or threat of loss of a significant other is 
registered in the brain as a danger cue.

Emotion is viewed as a series of elements unfolding in rapid succession 
(see Ekman, 2007). The unfolding process begins with perception of an exter-
nal cue, (typically some nonverbal cue from the partner as to his or her 
accessibility or safety), followed by an immediate appraisal (pre-verbal, lim-
bic) of danger or safety, followed by immediate bodily arousal if threat is 
sensed (as in fight, flight or flee reactions), followed by a covert or overt action 
tendency and neocortical meaning-making of self-worth and trustworthiness of 
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the other. This rapid process of emotion is essentially felt experience in motion 
and sends a signal to an attachment figure for a response.

An attachment orientation helps to order and make sense of extreme 
emotional responses that are commonly misunderstood. For example, with-
out an attachment perspective, partners and therapists frequently misper-
ceive silent fear or shame, such as that experienced by the more withdrawn 
partners George and Jonathon, as indifference. Desperate anger, such as that 
shown by the more anxious, demanding partners, Dianne and Dino, is often 
not recognized for its intention to connect or to force engagement from 
an unresponsive partner and is seen instead as malice or mental illness. The 
attachment frame helps a therapist to recognize the action tendency element 
of emotion during moves of separation distress as well as the underlying 
primal panic priming that action. When partners cannot reach for, receive 
and give comfort to one another they get caught in cyclic repetitions of 
hyperactivating the attachment system with anxious, demanding pursuits 
or deactivating it with avoidant shutting down and turning off all needs 
for connection. Romantic love dramas of frequent fighting and days of 
“silent treatment” are understood as responses to an unresponsive attach-
ment figure.

Shaping Secure Attachment Bonds

The practical, optimistic guidance of attachment theory is creating a para-
digm shift in couple therapy ( Johnson, 2007). There is a shift from coach-
ing people to change, to facilitating bonding events of transformative, lasting 
change. Detailed descriptions of the attachment-oriented map for reshaping 
romantic love into relationship satisfaction and secure connection are read-
ily available in numerous texts ( Johnson, 2004; Johnson & Brubacher, 2016). 
The basic model is comprised of three stages: de-escalation of the nega-
tive cycle, restructuring the attachment bond and consolidating change and 
maintaining the bond.

Throughout the EFT model therapists are continually helping partners 
to expand emotional awareness, both of inner experience and of the impact 
on their partner. Partners learn to tune into deeper, softer emotions so as to 
send new signals to each other that evoke more positive responses, thereby 
creating a new dance of secure bonding. The therapist facilitates this by using 
empathic reflections and tracking emotional/behavioral responses and reac-
tions, asking evocative questions to access deeper awareness and coherence, 
validating and reframing responses in the attachment context, heightening 
emotional experience and conjecturing just beyond the leading edge of 
awareness. The most powerful reshaping intervention is that of structuring 
and slowly processing interactions between partners called enactments, where 
partners are asked to disclose newly formulated core emotions, specifically 
fears and longings.
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A metaphor of an attuned flow of interventions used recursively through-
out the stages of EFT is the EFT Tango. The EFT Tango consists of five basic 
moves:

(1) Reflecting the present process, including both within and between ele-
ments of emotion.

(2) Exploring deeper or more primary emotions or fuller awareness of how 
action tendencies are linked to danger cues and underlying fears.

(3) Setting up coherent enactments to express these clear simple messages 
directly to the partner.

(4) Processing the enactment with each partner (“How did it feel to tell 
her?” “How does it feel to hear it?”).

(5) Integrating by reflecting and heightening the moves the partners just 
made together and validating that indeed they are competent to shape 
their love relationship moment by moment like they just did.

The therapist intentionally remains slow, simple, soft, specific, vivid, explicit 
and engaged in the present moment, throughout the five tango moves.

Reshaping George and Dianne’s Unraveled Attachment Bond

George and Dianne’s attachment bond has slowly unraveled over years of 
repetitive negative patterns. Their interactions seem to have gradually mor-
phed from Dianne pushing for closeness and connection and George turn-
ing away and turning off any needs or longings for closeness to Dianne 
almost stepping right out of the relationship. “My high blood pressure is 
increasing, and I can’t take much more!” sighs Dianne. In response, George 
becomes jealous and anxious, making demanding attempts to hold onto the 
woman he feels is slipping away.

Their current cycle is identified as: The more lonely Dianne feels, the 
more she steps back and says, “It’s all up to you now.” In return, the more 
jealous and accusatory George becomes, the more adamantly he insists that 
Dianne must be interested in someone else. The therapist conjectures with 
an attachment reframe, “To cope with the thought that you’ve already lost 
her, you’ve gone back to your old familiar place of shutting her out and 
cutting yourself off from everyone, to the extent of sometimes numbing out 
with alcohol and sometimes getting aggressive with Dianne, is that it?” The 
therapist validates the shame and pain at the edge of George’s story, reflects 
Dianne’s exasperation and evokes and heightens the loneliness at which she 
hints.

From an attachment perspective, addiction is viewed as a search for com-
fort and positive feelings, particularly in a context of emotional isolation. 
This view is supported by the positive incentive model of addiction (Landau-
North, Johnson, & Dalgleish, 2011). George’s addictive behaviors are framed 
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as part of the negative cycle. He developed an increasing sense of isolation 
and loneliness during his career difficulties and after the birth of their first 
child, hearing Dianne’s attempts to support him as disappointment in him. 
To cope with his growing sense of shame, he increasingly withdrew into 
addictive processes. Dianne ignored his gambling and use of alcohol as best 
she could—and eventually of course sent more and more cues of disappoint-
ment and anger. The view that separation distress can promote addictive 
processes and depression is supported by affective neuroscientists (Panksepp, 
Solms, Schläpfer, & Volker, 2014), who show how addictive processes to alle-
viate the pain of social loss can deplete the desire to seek connection and in 
turn promote depression.

In de-escalating their negative cycle (in Stage 1), the therapist helps 
George and Dianne identify the fears underlying their negative pattern. 
Dianne admits, “So yes—I do get angry—who wouldn’t! I’m still all alone 
in this marriage!” Loneliness and fear of abandonment underlie her angry 
protests. Shame and fears of rejection are hidden in George’s withdrawal and 
defense, which recently became aggressive: “I just have to get out when she 
looks so busy and capable and fine without me! I get so tense. So afraid I’ve 
already lost her. I hear the drum beating—‘Bad dad, bad husband.’ I just have 
to shut out that sound and go away.”

George shows the gradual change in attachment orientation, which is 
typical of withdrawers ( Johnson et al., 2015), and the therapist recognizes 
markers that the couple has de-escalated. The cycle is much less hostile than 
previously. Each one links what he or she does in the cycle to his or her 
mostly unspoken fears. Dianne can own that when she fears she does not 
matter to George, she criticizes and demands, while George acknowledges 
that when he fears he has “blown it,” and feels “totally inadequate in her 
eyes” and is certain that she no longer wants him, he blasts her and shuts 
down or sometimes numbs out with alcohol.

The therapist guides George and Dianne through the Stage 2 EFT change 
events, which reshape their bond. George is able to ask for Dianne’s accept-
ance and assurance that she can love him when he lets her down. Dianne 
asks for him to move much closer—especially when she gets lonely and 
fearful. They move from increasingly rigid and negative affect regulation 
patterns to becoming effective sources of comfort and regulation for one 
another. In Stage 3 they integrate this broaden-and-build cycle into their 
lives, strengthening their bond.

Restoring Attachment Security After an “Attachment Injury”

Dino and Jonathon follow a similar path from distress to secure connec-
tion. Despite differences between same-sex and heterosexual couples and 
the trauma of societal stigmatization, an attachment-based couple therapy is 
relevant for same-sex couples ( Josephson, 2003). They name their negative 
cycle the “Burnt Toast Tango.” Jonathon says, “My cheeks burn with shame 
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when you rage at me for not wanting to visit your family. I feel like the lit-
tle boy scolded by my mom for burning the toast. My stomach churns with 
sickness that I’ll never satisfy you, and I sink out of sight.” Dino identifies 
his utter terror whenever Jonathon disappears emotionally, “I feel eight years 
old again—seeing my father drive away with all his bags packed—the loneli-
ness pierces through me like a knife.” Understandably, Dino’s complaints and 
frustration trigger Jonathon’s shame and disappearance; and Jonathon’s freeze 
and flee response triggers Dino’s piercing sense of having lost Jonathon.

The couple gradually de-escalates their negative cycle (in Stage 1); 
however, they seem to reach an impasse. Just when Jonathon seems will-
ing to step fully into the relationship and closer to Dino (in Stage 2), he 
stops himself, recalling a pivotal moment that he says changed everything! 
The therapist hears this as an attachment injury—a specific incident in 
which one partner is inaccessible and unresponsive in the face of the other 
partner’s urgent need for support and caring—a relationship trauma that 
defines the relationship as insecure ( Johnson, 2013; Makinen & Johnson, 
2006). Jonathon recalls, “The day I found out I was diagnosed with HIV, 
I panicked—I knew how much I needed you and I came home to tell you, 
and you were all upset that I didn’t want to go to your family dinner that 
evening. Just when I really, really needed you, you literally discarded me. 
Like I was nobody to you. I went cold that day. I told you later about the 
HIV, but we’ve never talked about it—really. I’m too numb and angry to 
discuss it—with you at least.”

Relying upon the empirically validated blueprint for attachment injury 
repair (Makinen & Johnson, 2006; Zuccarini, Johnson, Dalgleish, & Maki-
nen, 2013), the therapist supports Jonathon to share the scene of the attach-
ment injury, reflecting, validating and tracking his emotional experience of 
that pivotal moment when he decided never to open up to Dino again. 
After the therapist helps Dino to hear and understand the significance of the 
injurious event, she invites Dino to expand on how it happened. Jonathon 
needs to hear this, so that Dino can become a predictable partner once again. 
Jonathon listens in amazement as Dino is visibly touched by his anguish and 
appears to grasp the enormity of that crucial moment. He sees on Dino’s 
face that he literally feels his pain. He begins to see Dino as someone he 
can trust. The therapist choreographs a series of enactments that have the 
power to shape new cycles of emotional engagement, leading to forgiveness 
and trust again. The relationship is redefined as a safe haven. Both feel more 
confident and hopeful and more able to offer sensitive caregiving to one 
another.

In Stage 3 consolidation, they co-create a narrative of their relationship 
repair and explore how their newly shaped secure attachment bond inte-
grates into their daily life. Consistent with studies on the interconnectedness 
of the three systems of attachment, caregiving and sex (Shaver & Mikulincer, 
2006), strengthening their attachment system also strengthens their caregiv-
ing and sexuality systems. Now, when Dino’s attachment system is activated, 
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Jonathon’s caregiving system is activated. Jonathon understands Dino’s pain 
and longing for family acceptance and supports his requests to engage with 
them. Dino is now confident of Jonathon’s love and of being a priority to 
him. Differences regarding an open sexual relationship no longer threaten 
to divide them. Jonathon says, “It really isn’t that important to me. Besides, 
now that I feel I really make a difference to Dino and that he actually likes 
and accepts me, our sex life is better!” Jonathon’s decreased wish to have sex 
outside the relationship fits with the findings that similar to heterosexual rela-
tionships, gay men in a securely bonded relationship more flexibly accommo-
date to their partner’s needs and wishes. Their enhanced sexual relationship 
appears to be strengthening their attachment in a broaden-and-build cycle.

Attachment Orientations Can Change

Some attachment studies suggest stability of attachment orientation across 
the life span, linking adult attachment orientations to infant attachment 
relationships (Feeney, 2016). Bowlby (1973, 1988) acknowledged however, 
that attachment orientations should not be viewed as permanent and that 
working models of self and other can be revised and updated throughout 
life. There is enough recent research supporting the notion that attachment 
orientation is amenable to change (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2016) and specifi-
cally that the emotionally corrective bonding experiences of EFT, which 
create more emotional accessibility and responsiveness between partners, do 
indeed change attachment orientations (Burgess Moser et al., 2015; Johnson 
et al., 2015).

The attachment orientations of Jonathon and Dino change through the 
EFT process. As the research shows, Jonathon’s previous avoidant orienta-
tion decreases with every session ( Johnson et al., 2015). Jonathon becomes 
increasingly able to express his own emotions and needs to Dino and to 
be available to hear Dino’s fears and needs. The pivotal moments of intra-
psychic and interpersonal change, which shift attachment orientations and 
relationship satisfaction, are the actively structured emotionally corrective soften-
ing events. The attachment injury repair process is itself an injury-specific 
blamer-softening process (Zuccarini et al., 2013). The vulnerable expression 
of needs pulls for a new emotional connection between partners.

Conclusion

An attachment perspective on romantic love reframes relationship problems 
and numerous individual presenting problems as separation distress responses in 
the face of an unavailable and unresponsive primary attachment figure—the 
romantic partner. The cases described are illustrative of the EFT change pro-
cess, shown to successfully move 70–75% of couples from distress to recovery 
and lead to significant improvements in approximately 90% of the couples 
treated. No other empirically validated approach has yet exceeded its effect 
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size of 1.3 and been found to be stable over time ( Johnson, Hunsley, Green-
berg, & Schindler, 1999; Lebow, Chambers, Christensen, & Johnson, 2012). 
Additionally, one study shows improvement continuing after therapy ends 
( Johnson & Talitman, 1997). EFT treatment results go beyond relationship 
satisfaction and restoration of trust to changing relationship-specific attach-
ment orientations and the way partners’ brains respond to contact comfort 
and perceived threat (Burgess-Moser et al., 2015; Johnson et al, 2013).

The change process delineated in EFT is focused on the emotional ter-
ritory of love relationships, including the universal need for safe and secure 
connection, and on two primary, in session elements needed for lasting change 
to occur: (1) clients’ moment-to-moment engagement with emotional expe-
rience and (2) affiliative disclosures and responses between partners (Green-
man & Johnson, 2013). In the case of George and Dianne, the positive 
impact of attachment security and enhanced relational satisfaction positively 
impacted her health and his depression and need for addictive processes to 
regulate his emotions. The case of Jonathon and Dino illustrates how attach-
ment orientations can change and how strengthening the attachment secu-
rity also strengthens caregiving and sexuality. Guided by attachment science, 
couple therapy can reshape distressed romantic love, creating lasting trans-
formative change in the arena of attachment bonds—the most important ele-
ment for survival as partners and as a species (Bowlby, 1988; Johnson, 2013).
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3  Assessment of Relationship 
Quality

Alice D. Boyes and Garth J. O. Fletcher

Relationship quality assessment typically includes an interview with the 
couple together, interviewing each partner separately, use of psychometric 
measures, and, ideally, videoing the couple interacting. In the first section of 
this chapter, we cover the types of information that need to be gathered as 
part of an initial relationship quality assessment. In the second section, we 
describe specific modes of assessment in more detail, including the use of 
standardised scales.

Early career therapists should remember that the highest priority in initial 
interactions with a couple is to build rapport with each partner and assess 
any potential risk issues. Assessment is a valuable opportunity to start the 
psychoeducation process. In a nutshell, let your clients know why you are 
asking the questions and how the working model that you will together 
build of their relationship through assessment will inform therapy. This helps 
demonstrate your competence as a therapist and your communication skills 
and thus builds rapport.

What to Assess

Why Now?

Couples who present for therapy have often endured relationship problems 
for several years or more before seeking help. This invites the question, why 
now? Find out first what precipitated their decision to seek help. A good 
initial question is simply “What brings you to therapy?” (Halford, 2003). 
You can get a brief description of the presenting problems at this point, 
including the views of both partners. Doing this upfront avoids the risk of 
the clients feeling unheard if you don’t give them an opportunity to discuss 
their problems at the outset. Ask the couple if they have sought professional 
help before. If yes, what did each partner find most and least helpful? Clients 
seem to appreciate these two questions as it clearly demonstrates that you 
intend to tailor treatment to their preferences rather than a one-size-fits-all 
approach.
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During a joint interview, one way to quickly assess insight and perspective- 
taking capacity is to use the following questioning technique: If Partner 
A is the one describing a relationship problem/complaint, also ask Partner 
A how Partner B views the problem. You can then ask Partner B if that 
sounds about right, and what he or she would like to change or add. Give 
each person a turn at being in each role (Christensen & Jacobson, 1999). For 
example, in the case of Andrea and Kevin Wong, if Andrea Wong is describ-
ing her complaint about Kevin’s mother coming to stay, you would ask her 
how Kevin views the situation.

When asking about any conflict topic, you can also ask the partners how a 
neutral observer might view the situation. Research has shown that there are 
therapeutic benefits to writing about conflict topics from a neutral observ-
er’s perspective (Finkel, Slotter, Luchies, Walton, & Gross, 2013). It is useful 
to quickly assess clients’ likely capacity to do this type of perspective taking.

Positive Bond and Shared Activities

Modern relationship therapy is not just about helping couples negoti-
ate better and reach compromises on their recurrent topics of conflict. 
Even happy couples have perennial conflicts that go unresolved. How-
ever, happy couples who have positive attachment bonds are able to emo-
tionally recover, deal with, and move on from the related transgressions. 
The main enabling factor that buffers the relationship against the impact 
of unresolved conflict is the existence of a strong, healthy bond. Indeed, 
there is some evidence that when relationships deteriorate, the erosion in 
the positive bond occurs before negative interactions increase and may 
precipitate rather than follow the slide in positive interactions (Huston, 
Caughlin, Houts, Smith, & George, 2001). Early in the assessment process, 
asking questions about the process of how the couple fell in love can help 
start to reignite their positive bond. You may need to use your discretion 
in the timing of these questions, for example, if one or both clients is very 
angry at initial presentation or highly distressed after a recent event, like 
the discovery of an affair.

Questions you can ask to get a sense of current and historical positive 
bond include:

• How did you first meet?
• What was your first date like?
• What qualities first attracted you to [partner’s name]?
• What was the high point in your relationship with each other?
• What activities do you enjoy sharing, or have you enjoyed in the past?
• When was the last time you did something challenging together, such as 

you worked on a project together or did an activity that took you both 
out of your comfort zone?


